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BBBT HOTEL OREGON

hu bMti plaotd under the nmnacenwot of
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and toward Hotels, and who will always
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Holmes Business College LJTokfo's Warning Gives to Rebels
'Tht School that ettt you a good position." MSftet et Tea, fertlaal, Or.

PORTLAND MARKETS
Wheat Bluentem, 91c; forty-fol- 0c;

club, 88c; red rife, SSc; red Russian, Wc
Data No. 1 white feed, 824.60.
Barley No. 1 feed, 126.60; brewing,

827. 50; bran, 881.00; ahorta, 822.00.
Millfeed Spot prices: Bran. 824 per

ton; ahorta. 825; rolled barley, 129030.
Corn Whole, 837.60 per ton; cracked,

838. SO per ton.
Hay Eastern Oregon timothy, 8161;

Valley timothy, 81218; alfalfa, 812 60
18.50; cheat, 910; oats and vetch, SUj
12.

Vegetables Artichokes, 76a90c per
dozen; tomatoes, 80040c per box; cab-
bage, lc per pound; garlic, 16c; peppers,
46c; eggplant, 45c; sprouta, 810c;
horseradish, 10c; cauliflower, too 9 81.25
per dozen; celery, (0l70o; beans, 810c
per pound.

Much Encouragement
Nowadays.

Dyer How did Lltely overcome
Octroi's objection to him a a pros- -

pective T

Ryer He taught htm a new dance

A Gleam of Hope.
"I hear that BUter's daughter eloped

with his chauffeur."
"Yes, and Bllter wired his forgive-

ness."
"What did he do that for?"
"He said he thought now there

might be a chance for him to use his
car." Philadelphia Publio Ledger.

SERIOUS OUTCOME SEEMS INEVITABLE
llmnlt at ones and step. - ,daduet no comDWe pay cash km. Ship ns your

al. hoars. Doultrv. ureen fruits Apples, 7ocvsi.ro per

An Angel of the Aeroplane.
Andrew Carnegie said the other day

at Bar Harbor:
"How war sours the sweetest of us!

I was talking this morning with a lit-

tle girl whose father is a member of
the British legation, and she clasped
her little hands and looked up at the
blue sky devoutly, and sighed:

" 'I wish I was an angel!'
" 'And what would you do, my dear,'

I asked, 'It you were an angel?'
44 'I'd fly right over those Germans,'

she answered, 'and drop poison bombs
on them night and day.' "

box; Dears. 8101.66: graoea. 85c:VITI MAKalil',
Ufl Fmt 8U Fartlana, Orocoa per crate; casabas, lHc per pound; cran-Movement to Restore Monarchy Now

Demes, fv.outuiiu par narrci. The Old and Reliable
--c Or. IsoM Thompson arotatoes uregon, soajevc; xruuma, 91

tier aack: aweeta. 81.003)2 oer hundred.
"USE THE RIVER" Beyond Stopping --Vote Must

Be Continued as Planned. EtLWATER
Something Dramatic'

"I spik so leetie Inglis," said the
charming French actress, "zat I hard-
ly know what to recite for ze Ameri-
can audience."

"I usually recite the multiplication

Dalles-Columbi- a Line

table in Russian," responded the other
International star. . "That always

State of Waahrntton. for Th Dalles delly ox,
Sunday 11 p. m. Lnn Dalles daily ex. Monday
It II. S teamen J. N. Teal Inland Empire and
Twin Citiee for Upper Columbia and 8nalM river
potato. Taylor St Door, Tel Mala Mi,

WlSuNtM aW Cabasii Km Trwiaf Cs, May!

Ferdinand, king or czar of Bulgaria,
whose entry Intothe war on the aide
of the central powers made the task
of the entente allies so muoh harder.

t Beta a remedy for weak. InSeraeS

ayee and aa Ideal eye weak. Keep
year em eeU iei IW nil IP keep yea.

7C.el all Dnaraeer oral w
ee Bail eea reoet el em.

WRITE FOR FBKK BOOKLET

JOHN L T 10MPSON SONS 4 CO.
148 hirer SU Tray, N. Y.

Pekln, China While outward calm

prevails in Pekin, Japan's communica-

tion has caused excitement in official
sounds impressive. Judge.

Best Part
Long speeches make no hit these days

Most of the people I could mention
Grow cheerful when the speaker says,

"I thank you for your kind attenti-

on-" . 4mm.
circles, ss it is feared this is only a
prelude to further action. It is in AMERICANS SHOT BY MEXICAN

Didn't Fax Him.
To Cleanse
and Healcomprehensible to the Chinese why

Hompton That cigar you're smok
ing is strong enough to kill a mule.

TROOPS NEAR U. S. BORDER LINE

Douglas, Ariz. Corporal Jones, of

Company G, Seventh Infantry, late

Japan chose .the present moment to
hand in the communication, as the
secret service must have informed the
Tokio government two months ago that

Deep CutsRhodes G' wan I I've been imoklng
these (or years. Philadelphia Bulle
tin.

a monarchy was surely coming.
This Baking Powder
Keeps Its StrengthMonday night was shot through both

LOSSES SUREIV fMVDITn
The communication is more likely to

cause trouble than to prevent it, by
encouraging the revolutionists with

thighs by a Carranza soldier, who
BLACK

k Money

1the idea that foreign powers are
br OetMfe SioeklH Fill. Lev
priced, fnah. reliable: preferred W
Weetera rtocb... beeiuw U.y ere.
feet erhere ether vaMlaea fell.
Write for booklet end teetlBMBiftle.

IS- - . Slattlec Pill II.N
10..,. ekea. Ble.kle PHI 4.M

leaped from his trench at Agua Prieta,
shouting "Viva Carranza," and fired
six shots at Jones, who was on patrol

Hao U en haniLEG against the restoration of the mon-

archy, and thus strengthening the op-

position to itITm en, Inleetor. but Cutter! beet. near the boundary line In the rear of

Foreigners and Chinese realize that
The nperlerltr of Cutler product to due to em K

yeen of eeeitllrlnt la veeeleM eed eareM eely.
Illt ee Cutter'. If unobtainable, order direct

T'll CUTTIS kASOBATOSV, Berkeley, Callforal

HAN FORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

A LINIMENT

the restoration movement has gone so

The large can of K G lasts longer
than 25 cents worth of other .baking
powders but no matter how long it
takes the user to get to the bottom
the last spoonful is guaranteed, to

give perfect satisfaction. K G raises
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes
and pastry you ever ate, and it is
guaranteed pure and wholesome.

the custom house. The American
soldier is not seriously wounded.

Heavy firing on all aides of .Agua
Prieta was renewed at 1 o'clock in the
morning. "The Carranza garrison has
exploded mines . along the front over
which they expected: the Villa charge
to take place.. ,"

far that it is impossible to stop it.
Japan's action is all the more strange,
considering that Premier Okuma a
fortnight ago said that the restoration
of the monarchy was China's domestic
affair, that it bad been decided on and

that he was convinced it would be

7For Cuts, Burns, .

Bruises, Sprains, .

Strains, Stiff Neck.

It Was a Family 8quabble.
"You must not do your squabbling

here," said the bead waiter. "If you
wish to settle your differences you
must go outside."

"Why so?" asked the man. "Don't
you advertise this place as a family
hotel?" Detroit Free Press.

Onions Oregon. Buying price, 81.26

t o. b. shipping point.
Eggs Oregon ranch, buying prices: No.

1, 36c; No. 2, 80c; No. 8. 20c per dozen.
Jobbing prices: No. 1. 8840c.

Poultry Hens, lS14c: springs, 18
14c; turkeys, 1718c; ducks, white, 13
15c; colored, lO&llc; geese, 810c

Butter City creamery oubes, extras,
3114c; firsts, 29c; prints and cartons, ex-
tra. Prices paid to producers: Country
creamery, 2228c; butterfet, premium
quality, 28c; No. 1 average quality, 31c;
No. 2, 29c.

Veal Fancy, SViOlOc per pound.
Pork Block, 8Vi(il9c per pound.
Hops 1916 crop, 8911c per pound.
Hides Baited hides, 16c; salted kip,

16c; salted calf, 18c; green hides, 18Vic;
kip, 15c; green calf, 18c; dry hides,?reen calf, 27c.

Wool Eastern Oregon, 1828c; Valley,
2728c; fall lambs' wool, 2126c

Mohair Oregon, 270800 per pound.' Cascara Bark Old and new, Zhi&Ac
per pound.

Pelts Dry pelts, 15Vic;
dry ahort-wool- pelts, HHc dry shear-line- s,

1016c each; salted shearlings, 16

f)25o each; dry goat, long hair, 13c each;
goat shearlings, 10 20c each: salted

pelts, September, 75c81.25
each.

Cattle Choice steers, .B0I.85: med-
ium, 86.26(86.76; choice cows. 66.60;

84604.75; medium, 88.754.25;good, 33.606; bulla, (304.50; stags,
84.5005.26.

Hogs Light, S.76;; heavy, 35.75

'
Sheep Wethers. 4.756.26; ewes, 340

6.50; lambs, 36.5007.36.
TACOMA MARKETS

. Wheat Bluestem, 93c; fortyfold. Sic;
club, 90c; red fife, 88c: red Russian, 87 c.

Hay Clover, 1617: Idaho timothy,
8200 21; Ellensburg, 319020; mixed, 8170
18: alfalfa, 316016.

Feed Corn, 336037; wheat, 135038;
whole barley, 831032; rolled, 332: rolled
oats, 331: whole oats, $30; bran, 825;
shorts, 327.

Apples Jonathans, (1.4001.60; Grimes
Golden, 31.8501.40; Roman Beauties and
Wlnesaps, 31.3501.60.

Fresh Meats steers, 11 012c; heifers,
11c; wethers, 11 "4c; dressed hogs, 10c;
trimmed slde& 16o; combinations, 16c;
Diamond T. C. lambs, ISttc; yearlings,
13c; ewes, 1014c.

Poultry Ducks, live, 10012c; hens,
dressed, 16018cj live, light, 10012c;
heavy, 1214c; springs, 26c: live, 14017c;
squabs, live, 82 dozen; dressed, (3.60;
geese, 14c.

SEATTLE MARKETS
Wheat Bluestem, 98c; turkey Ted, 92c;

fortyfold, 91c; club, 88c; fife,. 87c; red
Russian, 87a Barley, $26.60 per ton.
Yesterday's car receipts; Wheat, 140;
oats, 13; barley, 7; hay, 47; flour. .

Portland. The strong, export de-

mand is the feature of the salmon
market- - Domestic trade has been
good all the season, and.with, foreign
business Increasing the situation is
entirely satisfactory at this end, and
there is every prospect that the. pack
will be entirely cleaned up. ' '

"

European orders, heretofore" this sea-
son have been for medium grades, and
a large quantity of Alaska reds and
silversides has been disposed of. Now
the London trade is becoming Interest

Firing is violent 6A. the west side of
Agua Prieta, indicating Yaqui IndiansChilblains, Lame Back,

OldSores, OpenWound, from NBco are attempting to storm the For goodness sake, useK C.
and .all External Injuries.

brought'' about peacefully. The
Chinese government, he said, was
fully able to control any situation
which might arise and Japan had no

right to interfere.

town from . that side. All the Villa
artillery was in action,, pounding the
Calles defenses, south and west of the
town; at .1:30 o.'clock, and Callea reIn some quarters Japan's communi

Mads Since 1846. "i
Price 25c 50e end $1.00

All Dealers immi
8YBACU8,M,I.

plied with guns, rifles and mines.cation is considered an impertinence.

Time Enough to Begin.
'

' "You may laugh, but I can truthfully
say that my wife and I have not bad a
single disagreement since we were
married."

"That's a good deal for any married
couple to say, When were you mar-
ried!"

"Yesterday." Baltimore American.

Many bullets began falling in DougIt is said here that the Russian min
las, Ariz.ister bad not received any intimations

from his home government, but accom

Indefinite.
Mrs. Snooper Men make me tired.
Mrs. Swayback What's the matter

now?"
Mrs. Snooper My husband saw

Mrs. Keedick yesterday and I asked
him what she had on, and he replied,
"Oh, clothes." Stray Stories.

H. K. Jones, a lettercarrier, was
shot by Mexican bullets, as be stood in
front of his home.

panied the Japanese Charge d Affaires,
Obata, with the object of fully under-

standing the situation should compli-
cations arise.

Sams Old Stuff.
Before they married, he was bound

To her he'd be devoted: Apparently Villa forces are making
a big dash to storm and capture theHe thought that she waa sweet, but

The French minister did not attend,

Hamlet Had His Reasons.
The late John B. Herreshoff, the

famous blind yacht builder, once said
at Bristol:

"It is hard to explain how I, being
blind, can design yachts hard be-

cause the average man Is so ignorant
of yacht construction.

I talk yacht construction to
the average man I'm in the position
of the critio to whom a chap said:

"'I went to see Hamlet last night'
"'H'm. Indeed!' said the critic,

wrinkling his high brow.. 'And now
tell me, my good fellow, do you think
Hamlet was mad?'

" 'I know darn well he was,' said
the other. 'There weren't three dozen
people In the house."

tOWn. ;4 ,.
A Calles officer said:because he was not invited and had no

round
That she was sugar coated.

Milwaukee Sentinel.instructions from his home govern "We have killed half those yaquis."
The Yaquia under Generals Urbalejo

and Mendez are said to number more
ment.

Shake Into Tour noes
Ben's Foot-Eu-e. a powder for th feet. It earns

painful, ewollen, amartlng, wtin feat. Makes
aew eaoee eaey. Sold by all Druyateta and Bho
Store. Don't accept any BUDOtitutej. Rampu
hutlC. Add roe A. 8. Qlaatad. La Her. N. X.

Worth Thanks.
Orubbs I hare Just thought of

something we ought to remember and
be grateful for on next Thanksgiving
day. . -

Stubbs What Is It?

Whether the British minister was Poor Fellow.
He Do you know Poe's Raven T tbanZOOO. .advised by his government is not
She Why, no. What's the matter

with him? Club Fellow.
known, but it is most significant that
before Obata presented the communi-
cation he waited for the British min

Enthusiasm Dampened. .
Crawford He doesn't seem to be

very enthused over his vacation.
. Crabshaw No wonder. He has to

spend It in the place where he bought
a KOuse and lot. Judge. - .'

HOWARD K. BURTun - Aaaaror aae: Cnenlet,
Colorado. Bpe,:imen prioeet Gold.

Silver, Lid. D. Uold. Silver, 56o; Gold. UK: lino
or Copper. $L Medina envelope t:ld fall prloe llet

o ajiplieetton. Control and Umpire lrorkaoKt il.ieMw Carbonate National Bank.
."''" .t" '

' Missing Tribute, v
Manager What's the leading lady

in such a tantrum about?
Press Agent She only got nine bou-

quets over the footlights tonight.
; "Great Scott! Isn't that enough?"

"No; she paid for ten.'V-Tit-Bit- s,

Orubbs That there will be a ister to speak.
Both the British and Russian mlnmighty few returning European travel

Only 45 Out of 2000 Seamen ,
Pass Test Act Imperils Shipping

San Francisco Only 45 out of a
total of more than 2000 American sea

era to whose experiences we shall isters remained silent, forcing Obata
Seventy tons of coal a day will car-

ry an ordinary battleship along at the
cruising Bpeed of 10 to 12 knots; but
to drive her at 20 or more, five times

have to listen. Indianapolis News. to read the communication.
An Eye for the Future. The elections are still going on, and

as no attempt is being made to alter

Wonderful How
Resinol Stops Itching

To those who have endured for
years the itching torment of eczema
or other such the re-

lief that the first use of Resinol Oint-
ment and Resinol Soap gives is per-
fectly Incredible. After all the suf-

fering they have endured and all
the useless treatments they spent

mat auiuum uiuni ue ueeu.
Goldsmith Would you like any

name or motto engraved on it, sir?
Customer (who has chosen an en

men in this port who come under the
strict requirements of the La Follette
seaman's act had qualified before the
local Federal steamship inspectors up
to the closing of office hours Tuesday.

ed In fancy Columbia River chlnooks,
an inquiry of this kind' having been
received yestertayvVA:'

Couldn't Hurt tt.
"Alpine scenery is very grand."
"Very durable, too. I imagine it will

pull through the war all right." Kan-
sas City Journal. ,

gagement ring) Augustus
to Irene. And ah look here, don't
ah look here, don't ah out Irene Unless an order comes from Wash

the voting schedule, the monarchy un-

doubtedly will be decided on.

Late December fixed for

Nuptials of President Wilson

Washington, D. C It was formally
announced at the White House Monday
that the marriage of President Wilson

"Slang In a Hat Store.
"What can we do lor you, sir?"
"I want to buy a silk hat."
"Yessir. Jim, show this gentleman

some periscopes." Kansas City Jour-
nal... ,". - ,

good money for, they cannot believe
anything so simple, mild and inex-
pensive can stop the itching and burn-

ing INSTANTLY! And they find It

ington setting aside the letter of the
law and making it flexible In many
respects, San Francisco shipping In

IS YOUR ITIstill more wonderful that the im

very deep. London Punch.

A Bit of a Hint
Btaylate (as the clock strikes 12)

Tls now the witching hour of night
when graveyards yawn

The Olrl (suppressing one) Can
you blame them? Boston Transcript

terests fear that vessels scheduled to
provement is permanent and that Res-
inol really drives away the eruption BLOOD ni(ll?vdepart on the day the law goes into

effect will be held in port for want of
completely in a very short time. Per-

haps there Is a pleasant surprise like clearance at the cuBtom house.and Mrs. Norman Gait will take place
Collector of Customs J. O. Davis"near the close of December," and

said that no vessel which did not havethat It will be private, at Mrs. Gait's
this In store for you. Resinol Oint-
ment and Resinol Soap are sold by aU
druggists.home here. Poor Blood

This statement was issued by Secre 1$ tha indirect came of much

' Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation. Constipation is the cause
of many diseases. Cure the cause ar.d
you cure the disease. Easy to take.

'X''"'1' "'

,'
More Than a' 8mlle.

Mr. Jones had recently become the
father of twins. The minister stop-
ped him on the street to congratulate
him. :

"Well, Jones," he said, "I hear that
the Lord has smiled On you."

"Smiled on me?" repeated Jones.
"He laughed out loud." Chicago Her-
ald. .

tary Tumulty:

40 per cent of its crew list qualified
under the new law would receive clear-
ance papers.

San Francisco shipping men mani-
fested a pertinent interest in the new
law in that it possibly meant the hold-

ing up of vessels at a large pecuniary

'In order to quiet speculation, Pres

" Counts Up the 8ame.
Asker, the owner of a new car, had

been dilating on the expense of its
maintenance, and Stranger, not to beident Wilson and Mrs. Norman Gait

winter $cknesslt allows chills,
invites colds and sickness.
. Nourishment alone makes blood--not

drugs or liquors and the nourish-
ing food in Scoff's EmaUion chaiges
summer blood with winter richness

URIC ACID
NEVER CAUSED

RHEUMATISM
I WANT to prove It to your eathifaction. If

have Rheumetlem. acute or chronic no
Sal what your condition write today for my
FKEE BOUK on "RHKUMATISM Ito Cauae
and Cure." Thoueandl call it "The moot wonder-
ful book over written." Don't aend a etamp-lt'- l
ABSOLUTELY FKEE.

JKSSB A. CASS, Dept. (. Brockton. Mom.

outdone, began to boast.have authorized the announcement that
their marriage will take place near the

The British steasnersjity oruonnin,
now loading on the Sound will reach
Portland the latter part of the week,
and will take on between 6000 and
10,000 cases of salmon here for Lon-
don. The steamer Tamplco left down
the river carrying 250 tons of salmon
for west coast points.

The steamer Yucatan will reach As-

toria in a few days with about 86,000
cases of Alaska fish, and the steamer
Despatch is also due there from Alas-

ka with a salmon cargo. All the Port-
land salmon ships are now in.

Eastern salmon orders are also in-

creasing, a new development of the
trade being the booking of new busi-
ness with Boston. A still heavier ton-

nage could no doubt be disposed of but
for the Interruption of Panama Canal
traffic. The blockading of the canal
and the congestion of freight at Gal-
veston has left the Eastern markets
lightly supplied, and some grades of
salmon are practically unavailable
there.

The total shipments of canned salm-
on by land and sea from American
ports for the present year up to Sep-
tember 1 were 2,676,795, as compared
with a total of 1,801,898 for tie same
period last year. Inasmuch as a large
percentage of the Alaska pack for this
year had not reached San Francisco
by September 1, this season, the pack-
ers expect that more recent ehitrhents

Stranger It cost me S100 last year
for gasoline. loss because seamen could not qualify

for service.
and Increases the red corpuscles,While more than 850 able seamen

Asker You own a car, then?
Stranger Oh, no. I lent the money

to a fellow that does. Philadelphia
Publio Ledger,

close of December. Their plans are
for a very simple ceremony. It will
be quietly performed at Mrs. Gait's
residence. No invitations will be
issued and it is expected that the only
geusts will be the members of the two
families."

had qualified before the local inspec-
tors as to profession examinations, the
stickler came in passing the physical
examination before the medical exam

It Cod Lhnr Oil warns
the body, fortifies the lungs,
and alleviates rfjeumatie
tendencieft.

your drucgist has rr.
ti SHUN SUBSTITUTES.

Hard on the Family.
Learned Naturalist A cockroach

has 3,000 teeth. -

Brother of Seven What an awful
time the family will have when the
baby cockroaches are teething, sir."
Chicago Herald.

Criticism.
"Are vnu fond of Futurist music?"

A Woman's Curiosity.
Gladys Why did you refuse him

it you loved him?
Owen Well, you see, he said he

couldn't live without me, and it arous-
ed my curiosity, Sydney Bulletin,

iners in the United States Marine Hos-

pital.

Launch Wrecked; Two Die.

General Staff Favored.
London Simultaneously with the

"Can't say I am. Still, there's one
thing to le said in its favor. It does-
n't make any difference whether the
piano is In tune or not." newspaper damands for a smaller cab

inet, which apparently resulted In Pre
Port Townsend, Wash. The

powerboat Seeam was wrecked on the
north end of Whidby Island in a strongI

mier Asquith adopting as a compro-
mise the constitution in definite form
of an inner war council, there has gale Tuesday, and George Bridges, will show a still greater Increase over;master and owner of the vessel, and aBETTER

DIGESTION --J man named Wickersham were drowned.

THE CHARM

OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi-
cal Health.

arisen in various influential quarters
an advocacy of a creation of a general
staff on the German plan. The Week-

ly Nation, in an article on this subject,
says it believes the lack of such a body
has been responsible for all the graver
errors of the war. It points out the

12. 16 AND 20 GAUGE
Their bodies and the wrecked launch
were found on the beach. A large hole
was stove in the Seeam when she
struck and she filled with water. The
seas carried away the pilot house and

the shipments that were made last
year. In the first part of the year,
before the current season's pack be-

gan to move, Puget Sound exported
850,000 cases of Balmon to Great Brit-

ain, double the quantity exported to
that country last year.

. - .;' v
Wheat Business Less, -- 'i1"

Hammerless - Repeating Shotguns
e AT The Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongeststripped the deck of all gear. Theadvantages attained by the Germans.

Seeam was carrying a cargo of fish AT and handsomest repeating shotgun on the market.

BETTER

HEALTH c
THAT'S THE IDEA

Yon must first, cat

from Hood Canal. Portland. Wheat business, both lo
Although litrht In weierht it has ereat strentrth. because

"Peace Plans" Denied.
cally and in the Interior, Is on a much
reduced scale.' The present tonnage
situation amount practically to an

embargo, and when offers were made

Rich Perfumer Punished.
Montpelier, France Henry Racine,

a millionaire perfume distiller, hss
been sentenced by a courtmartial here
to five years' imprisonment and to pay
a fine of 20,000 francs (14.000) for

Madrid, via Paris Premier Dato

its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel. It
is a two-pa- rt Take-dow- n, without loose parts, is simple to
operate and the action works with an ease and smoothness
unknown in guns ofother makes. See one at your dealer's or

said Tuesday that he had no official

The experience of Motherhood Is a try.
Ing one to most women and marks dis-

tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred la prepared or un-

derstands how to properly care for her-
self. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when It Is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following;

In the stomach work- -

having supplied essence of nerolltoa Sud fa riecftetler DqwaMag ilrai Co Htm Htm, Coaa., far awakr.
tor wheat they were on a descending
scale. Bids at the Merchants' Ex-

change for October and November de-

livery were lowered 1 to !V4 cents, and

information concerning the report
that Prince von Buelow,
chancellor, would come to Madrid to
present to King Alfonso an outline

firm of perfume manufacturers at Co TBS IIGHT WEIGHT, NICKEl STEEl REPEATER,
logne. The court also, ordered goods

December bids were i i cents
Belonging to the perfumer to the value of conditions op which Germany

might be willing to consider peace ne lower. No sales were posted. Theof 270,000 francs confiscated. Racine
orglnally was sentenced by a courtmar right upon this comes the nervous strain gotiations.

Hilt ijrvperiy, Keep
the liver active and

TTi the bowels open.
You can help

Nature by taking

HOSTETTER'S c
STOMACH

of caring for the child, and a distinct The Overseas News Agency of Ber-
lin made denial Tuesday of the report
that Prince von Buelow had been en-

trusted with preparations of peace ne

coarse grains were also neglected.
November oats bids were reduced 25
cents and December bids raised 25
cents.

Prosecutions Are Asked.

Olympla. Inauguration of a cam-nalt-

to enforce section 23 of the

A Champion.
Boss (to new boy) You're the s!w.

est youngster we've ever had. Aren't
you quick at anything?

Boy Yes, sir; nobody can get tired
as quick as I can. Boston Transcript.

His Work.
"You don't mean to tell me you're

going to invite Mr. QInk to your party!
Don't you know he doesn't dance?"

"Of course, but we've got to have
somebody to pump the pianola."

tial to perpetual deportation. He ob-

tained a reversal of judgment and was
sent here for trial by courtmartial.

Teutons to Attack Canal.
Paris, via Rome The Austo-Ger-ma-

are preparing a new offensiveBITTERS
gotiations. t

Divorce Cases Held Up.
London Divorce eases against off-

icers and men serving at the front will

public utilities act, prohibiting false
against the Sues canal, according to

change In the mother results. -

There Is nothing more charming than
ahappy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birt- h under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The nnexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and With am
pie time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonle and
Invigorator of the female organitm.

an Athens dispatch to the Tribune,
billing, has been announces oy uu
public service commission, which
mAnntA u,.M.,tftna MnilAatlnB-- Atfnr- - If von wonlrl be

health, atronar anrl
which adds that the British have made
gigantic preparations to meet such an W. V. Tanner to begin Be Clean!

Inside and Outside
happy. Bath keep the skin

dean axid in crood condition. ButC Gee Wo

have to stand over until they return to
Great Britain. Such waa the decision
of Justice Sir Henry Bargrave Dean
when asked for leave to serve a di-

vorce petition upon an officer on the

eventuality. prosecution or me uem Lomner at

Shingle company, of Seattle, and the
irnlln.A Vill Mmnanv nf theAmong other things, they have

flooded the land along the canal, leav
wnai aoout uiej insiue or. we Doayi

Ton can no more afford to neglect it
than the outside. It is iust aa lmnort- -first-name-d concern being chargedfighting line.ing the fortifications just standing out

of the water, the defenders being ant that the system be cleansed of the Doiaooona
Impurities caused by weakness of the diRestive oreaiia

"It Is not In the interests of the
nation," said the court, "for men to
have their minds diverted from their

amply supplied with provisions by gun

Bfi meawafu. turb
al reaMdks can alt
kinds of ailMHts of
snoaand woaasn with-
out opotatton. ussd
frota Um wwsdr(ul
Chinos iMrba. roots,

orwitn snipping aoors ana winuowa, emu
the second, maple flooring, under the
billing of fir lumber, to gain advan-

tage of the lower freight rate.

Fruit Trade la Quiet

or by inactivity of the liver.

DR. PIERCE'Sduties by such matters."

More British Gold Arrives.
buus arm vewMbioa. which in ankaowa to

boats.

Germans Restrict Meat,
' London German newspapers publish
the schedule prepared by the German
Federal Council in pursuance of the
decision to restrict enniuimntl.Hi nf

th Mdwal sctanos of this oowatry, Portland. Fresh fruit receipts dur--
Writ for blank and circulars.

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-

cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's

Vegetable
Compound makes
women normal,
healthy and strong.

New York British sovereigns toCONSULTATION IWfcJfi, Addraca
the amount of 12,226,000 gold, which

the week were light, bnt supplies on
the street were sufficient for the quiet
trade. Apples are moving out in a
fair way with the demand chiefly tor

were shipped on the steamer New
He C Gee Wo Ckiaete Mefciot Cfc

WH First St.. PorUand, Oi
Mantiof. Papor.

Golden Medical Discovery(In Tablet or Licruid Form)
'." Cleansea the aystero and more. It put the lirar in aoch a eoadltioa ai

health that it psrinea the blood as it aboukt. It he! pa the atoaaaek
, digeet food eo tnat it makee food blood rich, red blood to Boorish and

ttrenrthea all the organs.
Yoo may anil youreelf of Its tonic, rerreifyirur faSseoea by getthur a
bottle or a box of tablets from yonx ssarlirine dealer or eead &0c for a --

trial boa. Address aa below.

meat. The schedule as forwarded by
medium-price- grades.

Country Produce Supply Ample.

neuter's Amsterdam correspondent is
as follows: Mondays and Thursdays

shall offer rut meat flah

York from London to the Guaranty
Trust company, were deposited at the
assay office Tuesday. Another ship-
ment totalling $1,000,000 is expected
to be deposited later. The grand total

i P. N. U. No. 41, Mil or fowl, or dishes cooked in lard or Portland. The poultry and dressed
meat markets were well supplied and

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Plnkhara Medicine Co. (cobB.
aeatia!) Lynn, Hats. loar letter will
fee opened, read and answered by a
VToaua and held In strict cealieaoaa

FREE "Dr Pierce's Ooraraoei Seaaa Madteal Atrrlser1- - Freexk elotn bound book of
leoSpaaeeon receiptor 31 on rant taan to eo.1 oiUaa caaraaa. Siiiiiaai
Jr. V.nt. Iterea, BuCalo. N. V.the demand was fair. Price were undripping, mendays and Fridays

Butchers shall sell no meat. Rattir.
of more than $321,000,000 gold has
been received here from all sources In

wrWi toIVfUtn this papst. changed. Egg were firm at former
days Pork shall not be sold. quotation and butter was steady.the present movement since January 1.


